APPENDIX “I”
PRACTICE AGREEMENT
B E T W E E N :
.......................................................

a member of the Canadian Football League (hereinafter referred to
as the “Club”)

- and .......................................................

(hereinafter referred to as the “Player”)

I, .................................................... , acknowledge that I have agreed as of the ___________
day of ______________________, A.D. ________ to join the above named Club on a trial basis as provided
for under Section 8, Paragraph 9 of the By-laws of the Canadian Football League. I further acknowledge that
I have read the said Section 8, Paragraph 9 which is set out below and understand its contents.
The Club agrees to pay to the Player the sum of ........................... Dollars per week during
the term of this practice agreement. Payment of all monies shall be made at the end of the week for services
rendered. If the Player is being paid compensation less than the minimum compensation as described in
Article 9 of the Collective Agreement per season and this agreement is terminated prior to the end of the
week, the Player shall be paid for that portion of the week on a pro rata basis that the Player attended at
practices.
The Club and the Player agree that if the Player is being paid compensation based upon the
minimum compensation as described in Article 9 of the Collective Agreement per season or more, the Player
shall be deemed to be on the roster of the Club for the purposes of all benefits described in the C.F.L.
Standard Player Contract and the Collective Agreement; and notwithstanding any other term of this Practice
Agreement the Player shall participate in and receive all benefits in accordance with the C.F.L. Standard
Player Contract and the Collective Agreement, and without restricting the generality of the foregoing the
participation and these benefits shall include pension plan benefits, medical plan and life insurance benefits
and injury protection but shall not include post season compensation.
Provided the player is being paid no less than the minimum compensation as described in
Article 9 of the Collective Agreement, the Club is hereby authorized and shall deduct the sum of $55.00 for
each regular season, play-off game and Grey Cup game and each play-off bye from compensation payable
hereunder commencing with the first regular season game, play-off game, Grey Cup game or play-off bye
following the date of execution of this Agreement by the Player and all monies so deducted shall be paid
weekly by the Club to The Canadian Football League Players’ Association.
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The amount of deduction for each regular season, play-off and Grey Cup Game and each play-off bye may be
amended by the C.F.L.P.A. providing written notice to the Club on or before May 31st during each year and the
Club is hereby authorized and shall deduct the amount as amended and pay the same weekly to the Canadian
Football League Players’ Association.
The Club agrees that if the Player is injured as a result of practicing football for the Club
during any practice session called by the Club or any Coach thereof prior to the conclusion of said trial period,
the Club will pay Player’s hospitalization and medical expenses necessarily incurred or arising from the injury
sustained provided that the hospital and doctors are selected by the Club; the Club’s obligation to pay such
expenses shall continue until such time as the Club’s doctor certifies in writing that the Player has sufficiently
recovered from the injury to play football or 12 weeks have expired from the date that the injury occurred,
whichever event shall first occur; thereafter the Player relieves the Club from any and every additional
obligation, liability, claim or demand whatsoever in connection with the injury, provided in no event is the
Club, its servants or agents relieved from any negligence on the part of its servants or agents in the treatment
of said injury.
Before the termination of this Practice Agreement the Club at its option may execute a
Standard Player Contract with the Player in the form and on the terms and conditions stated in the Standard
Player Contract attached hereto. In the event that the Club does not execute a Standard Player Contract with
the Player in the form and on the terms and conditions stated in the Standard Player Contract attached
hereto, the Club shall upon termination of this Practice Agreement, pay to the Player the cost of economy air
transportation from the city where the Club is situate to the place of the Player’s normal off-season residence.
This practice agreement may be terminated by the Player at any time by notification to the
Club and by the Club at any time by notification to the Player. In the event that this practice agreement is not
terminated as herein provided, it shall automatically terminate on the day prior to the day that the Club plays
its last regularly season game, play-off game or Grey Cup Game in the current season.
DATED

at

_____________________________,

this

__________

day

of

___________________, A.D. _______.
Witness ______________________________

)

Player ______________________________________

On behalf of the Club, I hereby acknowledge that the above arrangement is correct.
___________________________________________

Date ________________________________
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)

Club _______________________________________
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CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE BY-LAWS

Section 8, Paragraph 9:
Any Member Club may, subsequent to the date determined by the Management Council in Paragraph 1 of
this Section 8, permit a Player not on its current roster to participate in its practice sessions provided that the
Commissioner is notified by facsimile as of the first day of such trial period that the Player has reported to the
Club and has executed a Practice Agreement.
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